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Minutes of a meeting of the Parochial Church Council of St Dionysius Church, 
Market Harborough, held in St Nicholas Church Meeting Room, St Nicholas Church, Rectory Lane, 

Market Harborough L16 8AS on Wednesday 30th January 2019 at 7.00pm 
 

 
Present. The Rev. Barry Hill (Chair), Roy Ayliffe, Pat Brafield, , Chris Davies, Chris Etherington, The Rev 
Andy Giles,  Ken Hook,  Elizabeth Howe, Robert Leveritt, Christina Marshall, George Marshall, Samantha 
Peverett ,The Rev James Pickersgill, & Anthony Sharp (Honorary Secretary). 
 
1.  Prayers.   The meeting opened with prayers and a bible reflection led by The Rev James Pickersgill. 
 
Welcome & Apologies. The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting. 
 
Apologies were received from, Roger Brookstein, Angie Hill, The Rev Stephanie Hill, Deirdre Quinn and 
Rennie Quinn.     

 
2. Minutes of the previous meeting held on Wednesday 7th November 2018  
 
The Minutes of the PCC meeting held on Wednesday 7th November 2018 were agreed and signed. 

     
3. Matters arising from the minutes of the PCC meeting held on 7th November 2018 not on the 
    agenda. 
             
3.1 Item 4.1 To receive a report of the final team data protection meeting held at the Rectory on 19th 
November.  
 
The work involved to ensure that St Dionysius is compliant with the new Data Protection legislation is now 
complete. The Chair was supported by the meeting in thanking the Secretary and George Marshall for their 
excellent efforts in undertaking this task. 
 
3.2 Item 4.3 To receive a further oral report on the efforts to obtain more volunteers to act as 
sidespeople for the Church Services following the meeting held on 28th November 2018. 
 
The meeting to discuss the issues of efforts to obtain more volunteers to act as sidespeople being organised 
by Gordon & Chris Etherington had had to be postponed and will now take place in February. Such a 
meeting would then be followed be specialist training for the new volunteers.  
 
Ongoing welcome meals for new worshippers at St Dionysius were continuing. 96 people received a full 
welcome to the Church during last year which it was agreed was a very satisfactory number. 
 
3.3 Item 7.4 To review the various Church activities over the Christmas period  
 
James Pickersgill felt the various activities and services over the Christmas period had been excellent and a 
warm expression of thanks was given to all involved. The Christingle and Crib service went off particularly 
well. 
 
3.4 The Alpha Course  
 
The Alpha Course started today with very good numbers registered (around 35 people inc leaders and 
helpers). 
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4.       FINANCE & FABRIC- led by Barry Hill  
  
4.1 To receive an up-to date written report on The Re-ordering of the Church 
 
Various important papers relating to the Re-Ordering had been circulated prior to the meeting. 
 
The Chair stated that the relevant Bodies appeared to be more on board now. 
 
Within the Statement of Need, it was stated that the existing Millennium glass doors at the West end of the 
Church would need to be replaced by automatic doors but would hopefully be re-used elsewhere in the 
Church, perhaps at the South Door. It was unfortunately not possible for the existing doors to be converted 
into the required automatic opening doors. 
 
George Marshall expressed his serious concern about this planned moving of the doors. He said that on page 
8 of the Statement of Need it stated that there was a need under Improved Accessibility for the 
"Replacement of the inner glass doors to west entrance, with one that provides powered opening for 
wheelchair users or those that need assisted access."  It was stated that The Statement of Need, agreed by 
the PCC in November 2018 and dated 31st October 2018 did not include this point and so has not been 
agreed by the PCC. George Marshall said that he would have a significant objection to the removal of the 
Millennium Doors and would suggest that an alternative solution to the matter of such access be 
investigated. Such an access would have a lower impact on the west end if the automatic doors were 
situated in the south porch so making that a better entrance or, as it is planned to open the old chancel door 
which it is assumed would need some restructuring work, that could be made a bespoke access. As it stands 
George Marshall was not prepared to give his agreement to this addition to the Statement of Need. 
  
 4.2 To receive a written report from the Finance Committee and receive The Treasurer’s summary 
accounts for the year to date. 
 
The Finance Committee Report and Budget for 2018 and provisional Budget for 2019 were circulated prior 
to the meeting. 
 
It was noted that the Report showed clearly that we were losing more money as a Church every day and this 
was very concerning. The age profile of some of the congregations is a factor;	many	have died and many 
have retired living on smaller incomes.  Furthermore, despite much considerable generosity, the average gift 
per a person was only two-thirds that of the diocesan average (which is amongst the lowest in the country).   
 
The PCC also discussed fundraising.  Although fundraising events only account for a relatively small 
proportion of our income, they make a real difference.  The PCC were invited to consider what else each of 
us can do.  
 
4.3 To receive an update report on the work being undertaken over Generous Giving. 
 
Giving by bank transfer was being explored through an ‘App’ for phones and computers. 
 
A direct approach to parishioners by a one off special letter seeking additional funds had been successfully 
tried at Great Bowden and may work for St Dionysius. 
 
The Chair emphasised that a lot of work into the Generous Giving exercise was being undertaken behind the 
scenes. 
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The Chair explained more about the two vision and giving Sundays at the start of April-	7th	&	14th.  The 
response from that will be reviewed in May and some very hard decisions will need to be made if there is 
not a considerable response. 

 
4.4 To receive  the Dorothy Smith Bequest Forum Proposals for January 2019. 
 
The Proposals from the Dorothy Smith Bequest Forum Committee had been circulated prior to the meeting 
and were proposed by Andy Giles, seconded by Roy Ayliffe and agreed unanimously. 
 
It was noted that most of Dawn O’Connell’s work was undertaken behind the scenes and this was why one 
or two of the Team parishes did not feel they say her quite as much as hoped.  In response to a query the 
formula by which costs are allocated across the Team was recently reviewed after some years and was 
found to be pretty accurate (aside from a small change being made between the Transfiguration and Great 
Bowden).    
 
4.5. To receive written reports from the Fabric Committee including Quinquennial Inspection 
matters and The Church Community Hall Committee. 
 
The Reports from both the Fabric and Community Hall Committee had been circulated prior to the meeting. 
Ken Hook reported that the drawings produced for the planned work to be undertaken for the Community 
Hall had been expensive and the big question was whether the Church could afford to progress with the 
work at the present time. It was agreed that the Re-Ordering of the Church should take priority. 
 
An increase in the hiring fee rates for the Community Hall was being visited at the moment. 
 
Notice of the Quinquennial Inspection of the Church by the Diocese had been received. The major change 
to the process this time around was that we must seek an independent architect. As with any such inspection 
it was never certain what would be found. The appointment of an architect was a PCC appointment and Ken 
Hook would acquire a number of quotes, including one from John Dodson, before any decision was made. 
 
ACTION Ken Hook   

Flags. 
 
Two papers regarding the dates and type of flags that should be flown on the new Flag Pole during the year 
had been circulated and the proposals were proposed by Anthony Sharp, seconded by George Marshall and 
unanimously approved. 
 
5.     THE WORK OF THE RESOURCE CHURCH TEAM - led by James Pickersgill              
 
5.1 To consider the Accountability, Learning and Support summary for PCCs 
5.2 To consider some feedback from the Community of Practice  
 
A paper outlining the Accountability, Learning and Support Summary had been circulated prior to the 
meeting. 
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James Pickersgill spoke to the Accountability paper under 5.1. above.  All Churches needed to be involved 
in conversations about Church Planting and seeing fresh expressions of Church. It was important the focus 
did not concentrate only on new work (given 90% of the staff team’s time is focused on existing services, 
events and ministries rather than developing new things). We needed to be aware of ensuring that a ‘them 
and us’ position did not exist. Everything is of equal value.   
 
 
5.3 To receive the definitions sheet for the Highlight Report Measurements- Annual Resource Church 
Indicators- 
 
The Paper outlining the definitions for the Highlight Report Measurements- the Annual Resource Church 
Indicators had been circulated prior to the meeting                     
 
The Paper was accepted by the meeting and James Pickersgill emphasised that these measurements should 
drive the culture (not other way around). 
 
5.4. The three monthly Mission Statistics as prepared for St Dionysius 
 
The Three monthly Mission Statistics for St Dionysius together with an Appendix had been circulated prior 
to the meeting. The figures had gone down, although overall attendance had increased, and the reason for 
this was shown on the Appendix (incorrect data in previous years). 
     
 6.      WORSHIP & NURTURE- led by James Pickersgill 
               
6.1 A current report on the proposals from the 11am Sunday Service Development Group.  
 
A current report on the proposals from the 11.00am Sunday Service Development Group had been 
circulated prior to the meeting. 
 
James Pickersgill stated that this last meeting would not in fact be the final meeting of the Group. The 
meeting approved the Paper. 
 
Andy Giles would co-ordinate the hospitality- refreshments- side after the 9.15am Service going forward, if 
a team of volunteers could be found for after the 11am (working as one team).  
 
There would be a trial period for this hospitality of three months to see how it goes. Publicity would also be 
used to state what was hoped for going forward with this service. It was agreed that the co-ordinators of the 
two services would work out the 1st Refreshment Point. 
 
Chris Davies would take on a new set of volunteers for this arrangement.  It will not be able to commence 
until sufficient volunteers from the 11am congregation are found.  Chris and James will write a note for the 
notices explaining the changes. 
 
6.2 To receive a report of the progress being made to develop Evensong 
 
George Marshall had been instrumental in producing an excellent Service leaflet in A4 & A5 sizes for 
Evensong. The total cost had been £115 (some funded by private gift). The leaflets were also accessible 
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electronically. The meeting congratulated George Marshall on this work and The Secretary proposed a vote 
of thanks to him which was agreed. 
 
6.3 To receive an oral report of the development of a Men’s Group within the Church. 
 
Andy Giles had recently formed a Men’s Group within the Church which meets at The Angel Hotel once a 
week and is open to all men whether they are Christians or not. It is going well – slow but sure. 
 
 
6.4. To receive and update report on Apprentice Youth Workers and Families Development Worker  

 
An update report on efforts to obtain Apprentice Workers and Families Development Workers was 
circulated prior to the meeting. The Report was accepted by the meeting. It was emphasised that this must 
be a Team wide ministry. 
 
6.5. Watershed 
 
The Chair provided an update of the Watershed enterprise being run by Jonathan and Emma Dowman. 
Following a recent meeting that the Chair had with Emma Dowman it had been agreed that no longer would 
Watershed come under the umbrella of St Dionysius but this would pass to Launde Abbey. This move, 
which was considered a sensible way forward would be finalised over the next couple of months. 

This is a good sign of a Resourcing Church - allowing something to be planted and grow, and then as God 
leads, to give away generously. 

7.      PASTORAL CARE, MISSION & OUTREACH- led by Barry Hill 
              
 7.1 To receive a report from The Churches Together Forum 
 7.2 To consider the appointment of one further lay representative for The Churches Together 
            Forum  
 
The Minutes of the last Churches Together Forum meeting held on 10th January had been 
circulated prior to the meeting and these were accepted as the Report.  
 
Andy Giles  reported that food vouchers (except via Street Pastors) were now to be discontinued due to a 
combination of funds and some unfortunate misuse. Instead people in need were being directed to the 
Foodbank. 
 
An appeal was made to the meeting for a further representative from St Dionysius to sit on the Churches 
Together Forum Committee and although there was no immediate response those attending the meeting 
were asked to give thought to the proposal, prayerfully look around the congregations on Sunday and 
Wednesday to encourage others and speak with James if they were interested.  
 
 7.3 To revisit the appointment of three additional representatives required for the new Deanery 
 Synod. 
 
James Pickersgill appealed for additional representatives to represent St Dionysius on the newly formed 
Gartree 11 Deanery Synod. Roy Ayliffe & Rob Leveritt showed an interest in these posts and will talk with 
the Team Vicar about the responsibilities in the near future.   At least one additional rep is needed, although 
need not be an existing PCC member. 
 
ACTION Roy Ayliffe; Rob Leveritt; James Pickersgill 
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8.     To receive an update oral report on matters relating to Safeguarding. 
 
Sam Peverett reported that new documents had recently arrived from the Diocese mainly clarifying how 
we should report serious incidents. It was not too controversial. Sam Peverett would send the necessary 
Forms to the Secretary for circulation at the next meeting. 
 
Safeguarding training had been held in December last year. 
 
ACTION Sam Peverett. 
 
9.     The Annual Parochial Church Meeting 
       
 9.1   To approve initial plans for the Annual Parochial Church Meeting on Wednesday 10th April 
2019. 
 
The secretary confirmed that the necessary plans for the production of Parish Life 2018, the Annual 
Report and the APCM itself were all in hand. It was agreed that the ‘entertainment’ after the official 
business should be a workshop style 30 minutes based on the general question “How do we see God at 
work?”. 
 
 9.2. To consider PCC membership for 2019- appointments, retirements and vacancis 
 
A document showing the vacancies that will occur on the PCC as at the April APCM had been 
circulated prior to the meeting. Chris Davies would be stepping down as Churchwarden at this year‘s  
APCM as her term of 3 years had been completed. Roy Ayliffe, as the ‘senior’ (by length of service), 
Assistant Churchwarden, was willing to be nominated to the position of Churchwarden in Chris’ place.  
This left a vacancy for a further Assistant Churchwarden.  
 
 As far as the lay members of the PCC, under the arrangement agreed at last year’s APCM, although the   
 normal term for a lay representative to sit on the PCC remained at three years, it was now not necessary 
 for there to be a year’s break before applying to sit on the PCC again. However any continuation 
 without a break would be for a further three years and would have to be the wish of the individual and   
 have the approval of the Vicar. Roger Brookstein was happy to continue for a further three years holding  
 onto the position of Vice Chair and Elizabeth Howe was willing to continue as well. This therefore 
 would leave 3 vacancies to be filled. Those coming to the end of their 3 year service but wishing to  
 continue uninterrupted will need to be re-elected for a further 3 years at the APCM. 

 
 10.   To consider the Mission & Pastoral Measure 2011 Benefices of Gaulby, Loddington with 
 Launde Abbey, The Whatborough Benefice, Market Harborough and The Transfiguration, 
 Foxton, with Gumley and Laughton. 
 
 The necessary papers were circulated prior to the meeting relating to the Mission & Pastoral Measure 
 2011 Benefices of Gaulby, Loddington with Launde Abbey, The Whatborough Benefice, 
 Market Harborough and The Transfiguration, Foxton, with Gumley and Laughton. The meeting 
 approved the Bishop’s draft Proposal. Proposed by Chris Etherington, Seconded by Elizabeth Howe and 
 unanimously approved. 
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11.     Any Other Business    
 
11.1 Outward Giving Committee 
 
The Chair announced that Brian Tanner, Chair of the Outward Giving Committee was stepping down as  
Chair of this Committee at this year’s APCM. A replacement would be sought from both within and  
without the Committee.  
 
11.2 Bishop’s Visit to Deanery 2019 
 
The Chair informed the meeting that The Bishop would be holding a Deanery Roadshow on 28th 

March within the new Deanery. 
            

 OTHER BUSINESS- led by Barry Hill 

12.     Correspondence.  
 
There was none. 
 
13.     Meetings: - To note the date of the next PCC meeting as Wednesday 20th March 2019 
 
 
 
 
 


